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logic, bsd ergtied that With àWtoôttWK 
tion ehould be reversed ; that vre should be 
the noorrepresentmtive body 9pdiJ British 
Colombia thé representative otto. No#, (blé 
was simply absurd. Wé'might have a more 
liberal constitution, bnt tbe home government 
vrould not, under dny consideration,- cattail 
onr present rights. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
McClure then went on to say that he 
had a number of personal enemies who had 
mode themselves very busy during the present 
contest; but these enemies were one of 
the invariable penalties attached to the po
sition of newspaper editor. No* man ini 
such a position, if he leariessty tfid his duty; 
could avoid making them ; so faf ha tie was 
concerned, he hàd : thn' satiSfaëtien bf kmMU 
ing that his enemies Were only thr1 worth
less creatures of the community (hear, hear, 
and applause). He concluded by Saying 
that the House Assembly bad heretofore 
given but little attention to the interests Of 
the working man ; but that if be were 
elected he would do his utmost to make 
the working man’s cause hie own. (Loud 
and prolonged applause.)

well as one of $e best aboaed toen in the organs ef the free pert party ; did they And 
colony. Three years ago Mr. McClure advo- anything approaching argument in the rep
eated the very principles he now proposed, cottoer Times t (shouts of no !) Nothing bo* 
and he had the manliness to stick to them personal abuse. He * (’Mr. DeCoemos) bad 
then at every cost, and now the frame princi- been charged with being ambitious ; be was 
pies were adopted by the majority of the ambitious to see the trotony prosper ; to see 
imople. (Applause.) Great capital had Victoria flourish ; to see oar harbor 
been attempted to be made against Mr. improved ; to see one grand country lor 
M‘Clare because he was said to hare pp- us and for our children (applause.) Mff 
poeed union while acting as a delegate in DeCoamos proceeded to shown still further 
London. He (Mr; McMillan) had' been the advantages of union and the _ dis
et the mesting which appointed Mr.M'Clnre, radvantages of separation ; be also showed 
and he would say if ever there was a regn- the absolute certainty of a tariff being forced 
lariy constituted, delegate, be was one. As on the colony by the country members at the 
to qis opposing union when he went home next general election, in spite of all the city 
Mr. McMillan read a paragraph from Mr. could do. He proclaimed that the free port 
M'Clnre’s address when he returned, publish- was dead! (Applause.) Or if not dead 
ed in both Colonist and Chronicle, showing yet, it would be executed at 4 o dock on 
that he had stated to the Duke of Newcastle Monday (great applause). He urged electors 
that a union was highly desirable not to split their votes, but vote the whole 
but impracticable till a similar fiscal ticket, and to form themselves into “ corn- 
policy prevailed in both colonies — a j mittees of one,” and bring up eveiy voter to 
state of things which was now being brought / the poll» early to vote for “Union and Tariff.” 
about. (Applause.) Mr. McMillan spoke at He then descended from the platform amid 
some length against the free port and in favor treir endons cheers.
of a tariff hie remarks being received with Mr. C. B. Young next made big appear» 
frequent applause. ' aoce, and was received with mingled aps

Mr. N. M. Hicks seconded the nomination, plause, hisses and groans. He said he 
He had known Mr. M'Clure for several appeared to tender up his charge iA voice— 
years and had always found him honest, eon- Well done, good and faithful servant i 
•ietent, and upright. Mr, M'Clure had stood Laughter.) and to show that be bad stuck to 
up for British Columbia when she bad not hie pledges of free port and the school quee- 
another friend in the colony. Mr. Hioks tion like a man and a Briton (applause). Mr, 
spoke briefly but forcibly against the free Young said he disapproved of the union resoi 
port, showing that it was not it but the rush lotions, because they insulted (British Col» 
to Fraser river that built up Victoria. umbia. His first act in the House had been

Mr. G. H*. Cary next mounted the platform, to oppose a one-man bill ; but Mr. BeCosmoe 
amid groans, hisses, shouts of “ What's the had supported it. He believed Mr. DeCosmos 
fee ? * Ac. He said the fee was the pleasure would be an honest, upright and intelligent 
of proposing such an able and intelligent member (applause); but he would warn the 
man as Mr. Sproat to represent the electors electors that he might not be faithful to his 
in the Assembly. He would tell them they trust. He (Mr. Young) had been one of the 
could not get half such a competent, able first to propose protection in tty» House, but 
and intelligent man in the colony (Oh, oh !) he wished still to preserve the prestige of our 
Mr. Cary spoke at seme length against union free port ; we were bound in honor to those 
with British Columbia, arguing • that by who had invested capital here on the strength 
uniting we would lose our representative in of the free port to preserve it intact. (No 1 
etitutions. Hie remarks were received with no !) He urged thediaadvantages of union, 
frequent groans, hisses and other signs of in assuming the enormous debt of British 
disapprobation. Columbia ; be compared the tariff burdened-

Mr. Dissette seconded the nomination. towns of Portland and Olympia with Vic- 
c.No.~0,her gentleman being proposed, the toria, sod asked what had built up Victoria, 
Sheriff called on the candidates to address to which be received in response a general 
t^e»«e*er!05,8‘ . shout of “ Cariboo ! ” Mr, Young spoke for

Mr. D.eCosmos accordingly came forward, seme time in praise of his own honesty and 
and was received with loud and prolonged uprightness, alluding to the Sansom Copper 
cheers. He said he had stood several times mine as an instance, which {.created much 
od that platform, but had dever looked ou laughter. He concluded with the Shake- 
such a sea of intelligent faces. (Laughter.)< spearean motto addressed to the electors to
The sight convinced him that sofne “Bear those ill* we have J
great question was agitating the |>ub- .Than fly to those we not wat of.”
Uo mind of more than ordinary im- Mr. M'Clure on ascending the platform
portance. That question was shoaled wee received with tumultuous applause, on 
we change the fiscal policy of the country the subsidence of which he said that he did 
and distribute taxation equally over the pop- not come before the electors from motives of 
■lation, or retain onr present policy and fos- ambition or personal interest. He Was there 
ter one interest to the injury of all the others. j„ consequence of an invitation which he had 
The policy of his party was to unite with received to stand for the city, and to eodea- 
British Columbia—-a conotry which we had vor to carry out a great principle which he 
all worked to build up, to create a larger do- had been advocating for six years. He had 
inertie trade and industry, and to build up a advocated it at a time when there were not 
Mited country to counterbalance, the power #ix men to support hi* in the place and had 

Dr. Dickson would tax them as well as-'™ the neighboring republic. (Applause.) suffered every species of antagonism in his 
anybody else. A revenue must be raised and u® would not address them at much length; business from tne merchants on Wharf street 
employment found for our population. What but he wished to correct soma slanders which (applause). He was however proud to ear 
prospecta had men with families for their had been circulated about himself. (Cries that hi was ready and willing still to stand 
children in the preeent state of the colony Î of never mind them ; they’re not worth by the principles be bad contended for (ap-
What occupations could they put them to 7 minding,” etc.) He would only al- pTaaee) and to maintain the great benefits
Mould they rnako them bootmakers T Why, lude to one of them-that of the Hud- which we should derive from the union of the 
we imported nearly all onr boots and shoes— Bay Company affair. He bad as- colonies, with an equitable tariff. The idea of 
some $120,000 worth last year—fjpm San aisled in carrying the Crown Lands résolu- union with the free port was the quintessence 
Francisco ! Let ns put a duty on these im- tion a through the House in opposition to cer- of absurdities. It was necessary that 
portationa and open np sources of employ- tain hon. members who were working for he should offer some explanation in
ment for our people (applause.) He had a .their own interests. He briefly sketched his regard to certain slanders that had
great respect for the Americans, and was course in the House on the Hudson Bay been raised against him 
very glad to see them in the colony, but he question, showing that Dr. Trimble had fol- these was that he bad tried to get the col- 
had a greater respect for oursUlves (laughter.) lowed his lead at that time in the House, onies separated Mr. M'Clure here entered 
It had been said that we had no agricultural And now he found that gentleman was going into fuldetaile of what transpired between 
lands, but hejknew from the statistics that about slandering him in reference to that Hie Grace the late Duke of Newcastle and 
there were more than 100,000 acres of good very qhestion. He would show the electors himself; when the affairs of the two colonies 
arable land in the colony, although most of Dr. Trimble’s scheme : that gentleman had were discussed, and he [Mr M'Clure I 
it was locked np in the hands of speculators, taken up 50 acres of the Government land bad distinctly advanced opinions fa- 
and kept unproductive. He knew one lot of at Ogden Point, and had applied for a cer- vorable to the union of the colonies 
1,500 acres of as fine land as ever a man put tiffeate of improvement, which was refused, He reiterated the arguments he had previously 
eyes on, out at Saamoh. which belonged to »° he did everything in his power to oppose advanced in favor of union and a tariff and 
a British Columbian official, and there wasn’t the Government and the Hudson Bay Com- observed that be had heard a pets ■ whom he 

• an acre of it fenced in. He alluded to the pany. But when he (Dr. DeCosmos) had could name say that he now employed eight 
bribery that was being so extensively prac- drawn up his report, Dr. Trimble tried bis men at $15 a dav. but if a tariff were nnt nn 
tised by the free-porters, and said he did not best to bark it, because it contained some- he could employ 100 men at the same rates 
believe any good and true man would sacrU thing adverse to his Ogden Point claim, and (load applause/. Mr M'Clure then touched 
fice hts principles for Wharf street dollars the electors would remember articles in the upon tbe^njurious effects of the present sys- 
(applause.) Ihe present issue was between ^roaide, wntten by Mr. Bell, the editor tern, which militated against every interest 
Wharf street and the whole colony (great of that paper, and a supporter of Dr. Trim- exceot one on the r„i.„d applause.) He would conclude by saying ble’s.attaoking him (Mr. DeCosmos)-injthe how Ft opened the waj to ruiWas contrition 
that every “““ ”ho voted for DeCosmos and matter. Mr. DeCoamos alluded to the late from the other ante Tn en»F fnr i « né! ;r 
M'Clure would serve the best interests of union resolutions, aod.showed that they only our friends across theater could send coil 
the country (loud applause.) asked the Governor to do all in his power l into thU market aid seU it at 50 centsT

Mr. Charles Go wan came forward to obtain union on the best tews possible. The ton less than Nanaimo it LniuJt ^ ?? 
second the nomination of Mr. DeCosmos. Governor wa«*t liberty o app& toBritish SSsAud thaTh JrinJ24"fS°*£ £ 
Mr. Gowao said the, could not expect much Columbia as well as to th” Home Gov- every indus rious ^an out of7t ’ tie Lt 
of a speech from him, but he woeld say that eminent. Alluding to the advantages of the^reai crv which hm/hLn' , 8p°ke °I 
he had known Mr.DeCosmos for the last seven union, Mr. DeCosmos said there were one about making Vietoria theb £rrert cimmprc?«d| 
years, and he had always acted for the good hundred officials in this colony—sufficient to emporium of the Pacific and demonstrated 
of the colony, and ao long aa be continued to govern a population of a million. (Hear, the absurdité of the l
do as he had done, be "would support him bear) If united with British Columbia,?we meportS enable hermcarvonàt 
through thick and thin. (Applause.) All would have only one set of, officials, wUe oUny mSfode 'with other c«n,ries If 
be would say fo the electors was, “Be around interests would be those of the whole coun- Victoria had nnnnnieH 11
at the polls at 8 o clock on Monday morning try-x-not for a single line like Wharf street, like Panama it would be otherwise hoî*l'î0n 
-let nobody throw dirt in your eyes, there’! but for a fine from" Victoria to Cariboo, from ated « she wil hhe h£fiSSSiJdS

asr, ,r«r trass» stisr
etts/s rti -feffstît sâS&j£rrrrepresent the elector, in V House. Mr. tile tariffs, and the country waiting f.pl 2?P”* 
Young came forward to represent them on plause.) So long as the union question » ? a *,nthe same principles he had gone into the remained unsettled, just so long would busi- i^odd continttK Éhow%Wfonfo 
House to maintain. Both be and Mr. De- ness and property ii Victoria and in New m the freL nort ^?8.-°ng
Cosmos went into the House in favor of the Westminster remain unsettled also. What There was another nnint ff wd i° CO,O I?B'? 
free port, and Mr. Young was not afraid to bad the free port done here ? It had bail 19 -»!,^ T. .P , W® a'reûdy had look'tbe’ big store in the face and vote for -P a little toPwn which in three year.’ time Commerce wiured rtx’ ml 11?' 

the free port. (A voice—Wharf street.) would be viry much smaller than now, unless ferent taxes Th« rT„Tn ' d'f'
Mr. Burnaby-Well, Wharf street let it be ; “ tariff was imposed. We depended on the wanted to raise h„ aDd lanffP*rty
but he was a Wharf street “ rat” himself, mining population of British Columbia who method The a more un'for™
and he could tell them that the interests of came down here in winter and spent their in anv n»rt of th 6 WM n,ot ^ound
the Wharf street merchants were bound up money and bought tbeir supplies. *And could glanced^t the svste^onsUrt 8Pea5er.he^e 
in those of the whole colony. (Applause, these men get work here! (Shoote of No I) He had «Iw.-s t6m °f ?axat,dn ln England, 
and cries of No! Waksle to) He would Did the free port employ them 7 (No D Did Seans to S.h!"® u a°T- tanff as » 
not take up their time, as Mr. Yoting was the Wharf street merchant, find themem- SdnotbSeve 0*‘red
here and would speak for himselK ploymeot ? (No, no D “,a “°t nelteve that any sane man ooald be

A delay of some minutes here took place, A Voice—Did politicians employ‘them t (oheJZ Th« QQ10° of >h® colonie8
no seconder presenting himself. At length Mr. DeCosmos said he had bwn taunted Lhl. /L The[ opposite party bad prated 
the crowd discovering Cdlverwell close8to with being a politician. He acknowledged* !nd «nlh T* *î.y the umon re»olutions,
the platform, began to shout « Cnlverwell ! the charge, and he would say that with fhe me™ber had gone down on bis knees
Culver well! he’s afraid to face the music !” exception of the Hudson BayCompàÏy he Therein S’hMW“ alj ab8ari,i‘y- 
&c„ &c., upon which after some hesitation, bad employed more men than an, m/n in atom the Hoi rSi™64 b® loy.al-,alked
he mounted the platform and, amid a storm Victoria. While he was proprietor of the riïht ÔÏ? "°tn?® Go,e™ment 8qaeM|n8 every
of hisses, hoots, and yells, lasting several Colonist one hundred and fifty persons men f people,’ What interest, he
minotes seconded the nomination.^ women and children, were supported thVouch h kn°W conld U have ™ doing so ?

Mr. J. E McMillan, lately editor and the Colonist (applause.) PP hr°Ugh Jbeo ®"“f8> government had granted ns
proprietor of the Chronicle, proposed Mr. Mr. Fell-Aod did not the Wharf street iisilfi 1De‘,lul^D.B« bat>d not been
Leonard M*Clare bb a suitable person to re* tberohants support you ? ^ ally liberal with British Columbia, be-
present the oito. (Load applante.) He had Mr.DeOosmos-They oameto me because !“ .“°“he same amount, of
known Mr. M'Clure for several yean and the Colonmt was the best medium for their town to th! n-®PhL*t,0n co°ceotratfcd in any 

.pod ..d.bl.m.,,„ idnrtiaenonu! Uok ,b.

I $1# Whig Solomst,!

Tuesday, February 14, 1865.
*sr Bark ARCHITECT, from Ski Franetiei^.' 

26 pkgs agricultural i i plemcnic, 2 "anchors, is 
bis gunny bags, 6 cs blacking. 2 do bread, 24 doz
ssSMSSwaiWute
bgs coffee. 20 oa 4o, il oeac, cordage, l W cork,

8A MAi'iffiï
ware, 1 es glue, 89 es hardware, 2 bit hope, 86 ee 
macaroni and vermi, 1 ee , machinery, 10 kite 
mackerel; 40 bgs malt, 65 sks meal. 6Akge nails, 
2 pkgs nuts, 130 oeeoal ofl. 6 bales paper, Iocs

Urd, 2 bbli cheese, I ds ham», Sflheke quicksilver, 
l"k-riee flous, 40 bxa^errtue, 11 oe eardinee,

litiueres, 105 bxs starch, I ctatw do, 2 bbls syrup, 
95 kegs do, 280 chests tea, 30 bxs do; 18 pks do, 
1 cs tinware, )4 bxs tobacco, 10 trunks, 5 bbls 
vinegar, 25 kgs do, 80 cs wine. 304 bfkta do, 121 
pkgs woodenware, 25 cs yeast powders. Value, 
$31.782 87.

Per JENNY JONES, from P«irt Angelos-86 
sheep, 60 hogs

Per FLYING MIST, from Port Angeles—32 
tone hay.

W:THE NOMINATION.

An assemblage of some 600 or 700 persona 
collected on Saturday morning in front of the 
police Barracks, to take part in the nomina
tion of candidates for the representation of 
the two seats for the city, vacated by the 
resignation of Messrs. A. DeCosmos and O. 
B. Young, the senior and junior members. 
All classes of the community were repre
sented, and probably nine-tenths of all the 
voters in the city were present and took part 
in the proceedings. Notwithstanding the 
exciting nature of the present election con
test, the greatest good humor prevailed, and 
the day was distinguished by a total absence 
of disturbance of any kind. From the com
mencement df the nomination it was evident 
that the “ Union and Tariff” men were 
largely in the majority, every remark and 
observation in favor of their principles being 
vociferously and generally cheered, while 
“ Free Port ” sallies were drowned by un
mistakable marks of popular disapprobation.

At ll o’clock Sheriff Naylor mounted the 
platfoitn, and after gqing through the usual 
formalities, celled upon the electors to pro
pose tbeir condidates.

Dr. Dickson, M. L. A. for Victoria Dis
trict, proposed Mr. Amor DeCosmos as a fit 
and proper person to represent the electors of 
the oily of Victoria. Mr. DeCosmos was a 
good mad apd true, and had well and faith* 
fully represented the electors in the Legis
lative Assembly, There was always differ
ence of opinion on many topics, but he was 

« well assured that the great majority of the 
* people had full confidence in Mr. DeCos

mos’ ability and faithfulness. Mr. DeCos
mos had done more work, and had brought 
in more nsetnl measures than any man that 
ever sat in that -House. (Applause.) He 

• had given. all his time and attention to his 
legislative duties—so much so that he had 
actually injured his health, both physically 
and intellectually. He (Dr. D.) considered 
that the exertions of Mr. DeCosmos de
manded that he should be placed at the head 
of the poll. (Great applause.) Dr. Dickson 
alluded to the cause of the present election, 
which proceeded from a challenge given in 
the House by Mr. DeCosmos on the Union 
Resolutions, and which had been finally 
accepted by Mr. Young. He spoke forcibly 
on the principles involved in the contest, and 
in favor of union and a tariff. The free port 
policy hid been thoroughly tried for the last, 
seven years, and had proved to be a rotten 
fabric, and it must now give way to a 
sounder and better fiscal policy. The whole 
system of taxation should undergo a change. 
He would put on a tax on all unimproved 
lands.

A* Voice—How about the Hudson Bay 
Company 7
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■oaths; 88 M 1erflFob this Port—The bark Architect, Hoeg, 
Master, sailed from San Francisco for this port on 
the 26th ulfc The brig Sheet Anchor is loading 
for this port._______________

From Puobt Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson and Jenny Jones arrived yesterday with 
passengers and freight from Olympia and Ports 

. on the Sound.
For Puobt Sound.—The steamer Jenny 

Jones leaves to-day at 11 a.m. for Olympia and 
way ports. _____________  v

From San Francisco—The bark .Architect, 
Hoeg, Master, arrived yesterday morning from 
San Francisco, with a cargo of general merchan
dise consigned to Pickett A Co.

From Puobt Sound.—The schooner. Winged 
Racer and A. J. Wester arrived on Saturday night 
with cargoes of American farm produce.

’ Outbids.—The brig Sheet Anchor was reported 
outside the harbor last night

VICTORIA H1BKCTS.

Flobb and Grain—No improvement what
ever in trade has taken place during the past week 
—no sales of any account have been effected. 
Market rates for Produse and Provisions remain 
as at last week’s quotations. Jobbing rates as 
under:

FLOUR—Extra, «13 60@14 60 y bbl ; super
fine, 12@13; Oregon brands, 11 60<8l2 do. ,

OATMEAL—$9 50@10 60 V 100 ft, 
CORNMEAL—88 60 100 ft.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—88 v 100 fc. 
BEANS—3X@6X p 6 ÿ sk, " .
RICE—(Source),819@L1 dodo.f io ' »

AT—4X do do. ,a* «
OATS—3X do do. ... .,
BARLEY—3X@4 do. do; Ground, 4X do do.
BRAN—(Scarce), 3Xdo, do ; Middling, 3(@4 

do do. 7 :v!oo etui lot sidstiirSD ei sooovm io

MARINE INTELLIOBlirCB;

; 1 ENTERED.
Feb 6—Stair Pacific, A M Burns, Astoria 
Feb 7—Star Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port An

gelos
Feb 8—Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Schr Onward, McKay, New Westminster 
Sip Random, Moss, New Westminster 
Sip Thornton, Warren, New Westminster 
Feb 9—Sip C S Kidder, W Henderson, Port • 

Angelos
Sehr Flying Mist, W Thompson, Port An

gelos
Bark Architect, Hoeg, San Francisco 
Feb 10—North Star McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Feb. 11—Sip Native, Jones, Sooke.
Stmr Enterprfce, Mouat, New Westminster 
Feb 13—Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip W B Naylor, Walter, Cowichan 
Sip Harriott, Dirk, San Juan 
Sch A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Sch Elisa, Carleton, Saanich 
Sch Parasiter, Headin, Peddar Bay

OLBARBD.
Feb 6—Stmr Thames, J Henderson, Alberni 
Stmr Pacifie, A M Burns, San Francisco 
Feb 7—Str Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port An-* 

elos
Feb 9—Star Jenny Jones, W Jones,' Port 

Angelos
Canoe Mery, Foster, San Juan 
Sear Matilda, Everlyn, Sooke u.a ■;
Feb. Il—Sip C. S. Kidder, Henderson, Port 
ngelos.
Soh Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Feb 13—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West- 

minster
Sip Harriott, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo

*
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BIRTH:h l\ iiO t)ï ül

On the 6th inst., at Woodside Farm, Sooke, the 
wife'of Michael: Mutr, Esq , of'a daughter. 1 

Ih Wanganui, N. Z„ Oct. 7th, 1864, this wifb of 
so. F. Allen, Esq., of the Wellington Provtnoial 

Survey Department, of a son.
-In SanFrandspo, on the 29th ulfc, ties wife of J. 
Passmore, Esq., late of Vietoria, o«a son.,, / e Jt

rt. £
bale.

Ewm1»
TEA—37@40 p chest,
COFFEE—22@25 do ft sk.
SUGAR—^aw, 9@10 do ft 1A1; Refined, 16@

16do do <; evilaa loolotq o) fiesw.oi'w
BACON—18@25 do p sides.
Hams—is@23 do, do. ’ 7
BUTTER- Fresh, • 47i do ■ p case ; Ordinary, 

40@45 do @ firkin.
CtliÈESE-r2ô do » caee. • oa...  . ,
UANDLBS—21(@22X.
8 SAW FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[From the San Francisco Fhg.J
Saturday Evbnino, Jan. 28th.

The Produce market has been excessively quiet 
during the past week, but few transactions tran
spiring, ana those chiefly of small parcels. The 
prices for Flour are still high, though closing Jess 
firm.

Wheat, Barley and Oats are dull,;and prices are 
less upheld, with a decided tendency to a decline. 
Corn and Potatoes are firm, the former selling at 
advanced rates. Onions have declined. By late 
arrivals from the East we are in receipt of Corn- 
meal and Ohio Flour, say about 2,000 bbls.

We quote— . <
FLOUR—California extra at $11@12 ; superfine, 

at $10@lli Ohio at Sll@12 p bbl.
CORNMEAL—Eastern quotable at about’ 830
WHEAT—Ruling at 3X1@4c.

' BARLEY—At 83X@3Xc.
OATS—Quotable at 3c.
CORN
POTATOES—3X@4c p ft, according to grade
BUTTER—Isthmus quotable at 35c.
CANDLES—From 19@224o, an advance.
DRIED APPLES—Quotable at 9@10c p 6
Fbuit Priors—The following list of prices 

furnished by Messrs. Addison Martin & Co., of 
the Pacific Fruit Market, will serve to show the 
ruling rates in the city at present : Apples, $2 60 
@3 60 f bx; Pears, 8@15c ft fc; Dried Plums, 
14@25c p ft 5 Peaches, 10@l5o » ft ; Figs, 26@ 
30c » ft ; do Blaekbeities, 30@40c p ft ; Orang , 
$6@7 f 100: Lemons, $5@6 p 100:

PASSENOEBS. (

Per bark PRINCESS ROYAL, from London— 
Rev Mr Jenus and two children, Mise , Jenua, H 
B Scott. Chas Scott, -Misses Mary aqd Ann 
Lraklater, Amy Dolphin, Sarah Motley end Jane

Per Steamship PACIFIC, from San Francisco 
sad Portland—Captain W Irwing, John Foil, 
Edmund Hurd, B Picht. Captain R Hilliard, A 
C Webster, Henry Hqve&ch, J A Dickson, J A 
Lord, Welle, Fargo & Go’s Messenger, E M 
Buckley, A Latten, M Lohr, J Maguire, W 
Williams, A Turner, A Johnstone, D Griffiths, 
John Wood. Mr A Boyd, G Finéh. A D Camp
bell, James Job, D Shear, J Adam», P Erloeon, 
W Robertson, H Anderson, A Morris, W Phillips 
A Kelley, C A Perkins, A F Turner, R 'l’ongren, 
J Eyimer, C Lohestent, Jno Nelson, G Allison, 
Geo Lomass, J M Selby, C States, J M Pherson, 
John Tubell, A Fullagh, O Bergenhein, O Nel- 
son, Chas Green, Phineas Moore, J H Lee, Mr 
J Lee, C A Gardner, Geo Houser, E S Hatch. 
Mrs Watson, and 69 Chinamen.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON,—Captain 
Hemes J Tree, Mr Yesler, Capt Doane, Steel, 
wife and baby, W F Thompson, W Crocket T 
Richards, Tripp, P Prowley, Siwash and two 
Klootchmen.
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fo thficity, at the Parsonage, Christ Ohereh, on

At Cariboo, British Columbia, on tile 29th day 
of July, 1864, aged 29 years, Thornes Tormey, 
brother of Edward end Martin Tormey: and'late 
of county Westmeath, Ireland.

At San Francisco, California, on Feb. 6t& inet., 
Mr. George Parkinsotf, a resident of this city, of

2GiminiSsa>ts?‘ ">i” “*■
New York Papers copy.
In the Royal Hospital, 7th February, of rapid 

eonsumption, Neil Dogherty, aged 27 years, a 
native of the North of Ireland.

In tills city, on the 4th instant, Cecilia, wife of 
J. 8. Helmoken, Esq., Hon. Speaker of tile 
Legislative Assembly, and eldest daughter of Sfr 
James Douglas, K. C. B.

On the 23d January at San Francisco, of 
bronchial consumption, Horatio Varicaa, formerly 
of this city. ,
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At tile Parsonage, Christ Church, on the 4lh 
inst., Edward Scott Cridge, second son of the 
Rev. Edward Cridge, aged seven years and seven 
months.

At the Parsonage, Chrfst Church, on the Uth 
mst.( Eber Cridgç, third son of the Ber, Edward 
Cridge, aged 6 years and 2 months.
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HOME MAirUrAOTTTBJB
MAURICE CAREY
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Begs to announce to the Inhabitants 

of Victoria and its vicinity that he has a Large 
Stock of Leather on hand

OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION!
and A NUMBER 0»

GOOD WORKMEIST.
Hayta* arrived by the last Steamer for 

hie Establishment, he is prepared to 
' execute all orders in the

ear

Best Style off Workmanship,
And with the promptest despatch.

In addition to the other branches of his busi
ness, he has introduced the manufacture of

Ladies’ and Children’s
BOOTS and SHOES.

1 IMPORTS

fat ÿ£sn. hvssgst
opium, T hose, 4 gunnies, 6 candies; lfiO pkgs 

d0. *xtra«. 190 bxs fruit, 740 sts flour. 
5 cs Urd, 2 bales mdse, 466 pkgs de, 6 kegs do.
27Mc«SiK>oRIi,NCofiSi? ,R0YAL" froui London— 
IA V1220 °*^ p6 bskts. 8 ahu lead, 14 stoves.
40 bdls hoops, 348 bales, 2 cs matches, 108 cheeU, 

gunpowder, 81 maU, 64 serons, 144 oaks, 
, U- 1 Pumb complete, 40 bales, 10 bdls, 96 

33 '/«nee and crates. 860 bdls, 642 do. Extras 
*” c»> 6 e*ks, 1 bdl. 1 crate, 1 tierce, 1 hhd, 2 
trusses, 2 trunks, 1 tin
,nl>er eebr- ONWARD, from Burrard’e Inlet— 
50 oorde .cedar.—Value, $600.

Per schooner A. J. WESTER from Port An
gelos—16 tone hay. Value 8800.

i"1

New is the time to encourage

Home Manufacture !
All work leaving the store will be guaranteed of 

*e beet end most durable description.
„ MAURICE CAREY.

/ LOSS OP APPETITE.fc'œr.&ïï
werked, the appetite is very ept te fail from a gen- 
•r»>l.‘one of the system. The PERUVIAN 
SYRUP, restores the tone of the digestive 
end consequently the appetite, by su
assistance^ ** or*aEÿ*00 week *° *t»ke

y
*
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